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Matt Miller (1948 -

Mr, Miller is President of Dutch Miller Chevrolet and
a leading citizen of Huntington, West Virginia.

This

interview deals with his support of Marshall
University and especially his early financial support
of the Yeager Scholars program.

He speaks positively

of the expectations he holds for the scholars, and the
--prog:r-am..!. . s impaG--t----on- Mar-sha-1-1- Un-i-ve-r-s-i-t -y -and -t-he
community as a whole.

An oral interview by
Michele Shank
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29 March 1990

Mr. Matthew Miller
Dutch Miller Chevrolet
P.O. Box 9069
Huntington, WV 25704
Dear Mr. Miller:
Hope this letter finds that you're having a wonderful new year!
I once again need to update my files on your interview for the
Yeager Society, and see what your plans are at this time.
If you have decided not to put your transcript on file in
_________ the_Librar~, we can go ahead and erase yy ur ta e an_cL u_s e that
for other incoming interviews. If you would only like to use
certain passages of the transcript, simply highlight the area
you want deleted and I'll be glad to handle this for you.
I'm trying to close out all outstanding files at the present
time, and I need for you to get in touch with me within the next
30 days. You can call 696-6799 or 696-6700 or leave a message on
my machine and I'll return your call promptly.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
look forward to speaking with you again.
Cordially,

dLu:N.tk~

Gina K. Kates
Secretary/Assistant

GKK:lrs

A state university of West Virginia
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MAR HALL
UNIVERSITY

ORAL HISTORY OF APPALACHIA
400 Hal Greer Boulevard
Huntington, West Virginia 25755-2667
304/696-6799

Mr. Matthew Miller
Dutch Miller Chevrolet

P.O. Box 9069
Huntington, WV

25704

Dear Matt:
I just thought I would touch base with you and see what you thought
of the transcript of your interview with Michele Shank, regarding
the Yeager Scoiety.
I'm sure you've been busy, what with the holidays and everything else.
If you've had a chance to read the transcript, and you have an
opinion, good or bad, please give me a call so we can discuss any
changes you might wish to make, or you might just want to scrap it;
it's strittly up, to you.
My office hours are 7:30-4 p.m., Monday through Friday, or if I'm
not in, please leave a message on my answering machine and I'll get
back to you promptly.
· · - - · ~ ---- ~--------

I look forward to talking with you.
consideration.

Thanl<s for your time and ____ ------- ·------ ·-- --

Mrs. Gina Kates
Oral History of Appalachia
GKK:rs
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Interview with Matthew Miller, Huntington, WV-12/1/87
(interviewers comments and questions in bold print)
This is one in a series of taped interviews on the history of the Society of
Yeager Scholars. My name is Michele Shank and with me today,
December 1st, 1987, is Matt Miller, President of Dutch Miller Chevrolet.
Okay, Matt, we're ready to record.
I can tell.

All right. Now, we're ready to go. First of all, what is your title here at
Dutch Miller Chevrolet? Is it president?
Ah, President ofDutch Miller Chevrolet.

President ofJ)utch lVliller Chevrolet. Q~~y. Andyou were ... where_ _ _ ______________ _
were you born? And when were you born?
Born in Huntington, West Virginia in 1948, November 24, 1948.

Okay. And you have brothers and sisters ... what ... what about your
family?
I have an older brother and I have a younger brother, family of three boys.

Okay. And you are, when you grew up in West Virginia, did you attend
local schools?
I did attend local schools here in Huntington. I attended Cammack ... no,
Miller Elementary, no, Meadows Elementary. Meadows Elementary,
Cammack .f_unj_q_r.._!Jigh_§c}H!_C!.l _lj71_fJ_tington High SchoQl~ and then_}Vf!._r!J__gway_ ____ _
to ah, to the {inaudible} ... graduated from the {inaudible}. ... in 1971,
Charleston, South Carolina, a member of the Southern Conference.

Member of the Southern Conference? And also a military school.
Military school.

Okay, so you had some military background.
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That's right.
Okay. When you graduated from that school, did you think you might
go into the military or was that just a ... a place where young society
boys went to school or ... ?

No, J .. .J never classify myself as a young society boy. [light laughter]
Never!
Okay.

And ah, no, I wanted to go ... ] wanted to go to a small school in the south
and besides that was the ... the ... as good as any then, when I was getting
into ... when I decided to go to their school. It was a ... quite a challenger
place.
I bet.

And a great place to be from [inaudible] ... picked a great place to go to be
with when you go to school there.
Now, when you graduated, where did you go from there?

I spent two years in the military then came here to ... to go to work in the
family business. And that's what I'm doing now.
So this is still a family business?

This is afamily business.
And how_iong has__ fiu.tch_Miller Chevrolet been in business'?- - --- -~-----

Oh, I don 't know, about twenty-jive years, something like that.
Just twenty-five years?

I think ... maybe longer than that, you k now ... it's ... it's ... J guess maybe
thirty, between thirty and twenty-jive.
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So what ... what happens here at Dutch Miller Chevrolet? You sell cars?
And these are questions that I know the answer but the people listening
to this are not going to know. I mean, Dutch Miller Chevrolet, what
does that mean?
Yes, we 're a ... sales and service of automobiles. Then we also have the
Lincoln-Mercury franchise, and they're just now building a ... buildingfor
that, so we 're, we 're an uptown merchant.

Uptown? Merchant, we ... okay.
Well, it's nothing exciting about all of this.

You're active in the community, Matt. What are some of the things and
some of the other things you have done, as a community leader?
----Wellrl -guess-l--'-ve-been-in-vetved-pl"etty-actively-in-the-United-Wayprocess -· -- -- -and ah, now this point in time I'm president of that board. Been involved in
some other [inaudible} ... boards, you know, all my activity's been, has been
looking that way and that takes a lot, that takes a lot of time, and effort ....

Involved in your church.
Mmmh. I'm involved in church.

Fifth Avenue Baptist, is it?
Fifth Avenue Baptist is the church, yes. And I'm involved not as heavily
involved as I guess as a ... as one should be, but I try to go, you know, try to
clean the soul up. [ chuckling}

All-right-.-

--

But that's ... that's about that.

Now, getting to Marshall University, you are a supporter of Marshall
University in ... in many ways.
Yes, I guess that's true, yes, I guess that's true.
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You guess that's true? All right. What are some of the ways you've
supported the university?
Well, let's see ... obviously the athletic program. We .. .for years have ah,
enabled the coaches to have transportation, we've ... we've been able to
supply them an automobile, which they ... ah, took care ofsome licensing and
we supply the ... the use of the automobile.

And then, when does the automobile come back to you, then?
Oh, it just depends ... it just depends. We supply the ah ... let me see,
basketball, football, another ... another one some where, you know, I don 't
even know. Three there now, we did have one with the ... with the Yeager
Scholars program as well. Joe Hunnicutt, the creator I guess ...

Founder .
.. .founder, ah, we ... so we hadfour .. .four at one point in time. We don't
have Joe [inaudible}. Hope no one listens to this tape. Maybe we don't
have to supply another one here in a little bit.

[laughing] who knows, you might.
And give the ball to some other, I guess, some of the basketball players,
have ... ! guess it's like this [inaudible] .... we had one stay at our house, one
of the basketball kids that, that couldn't get ah, housing because he ah, was
kicked out of the program with ... with the proposition ofgetting cut out of the
proposition 48 ...

I'm not sure what proposition 48 is .
.~yeah,_g,]'ld ·~·

... what is proposition 48?
... will that's the .. .[coughs]. ..

It has to do with eligibility though ...
Exactly. He didn't make the grade, he didn't make the ACT score.
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Oh, okay. All right.
In order to ... in order to have the scholarship ah, money, therefore, he didn 't
have any money, he couldn 't, ah, certainly didn 't want to keep him and he
stayed at our house for, I guess a semester or so.
And was able to stay on the team, then.
And ah, was able to ... to at least stay in school and will be eligible this year
Oh, good!
He'll go back uhm, on the team this December, the J9t\ good kid. Anyhow,
few other things, you know, around here now. There's Tri-State ... TriState ... [inaudibleJ ... active, I guess.
---·

---

--- ---- --

- - --------•--

---

You ... you're not a major donation to the John Marshall Society or ... or
the Marshall University Foundation in any way?
Oh, you know, we have ... we have ... we have given a, to the Foundation, I
believe. We ... the John Marshall Society is, no, I don't think we have given
John Marshall Society no. We have given to the Foundation.
But [inaudible] before you were the president of Dutch Miller
Chevrolet, your father ...
Was very active.
... was very active and he is Dutch Miller, right?

And when did he start this business, from scratch or bought it from
someone else?
Yes, he, yes ... yes and no. There 've always been a Chevrolet franchise
in ... in ... in Huntington ah, just about as long as there's been General
Motors, I guess. In fact, at one point in time, there were two franchises.
This was many, many years ago and ah, he worked for one of the fellows
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that had ah, they happened to be a partner of my grandfather's and my
grandfather bought the franchise in Ashland, Kentucky. My father went to
work for this partner in Huntington and he eventually sold
[page missing]

.. .late.
Never too late, never too late and ah, I had to take one course in order to get
in the program and took the one course and at Marshall when I got out of
high school and didn't [inaudible} ... so on with it with the master's business
program. Just too many things ... too many things going on.

Did you come directly from the school into the family business? Was
that your thing ...
__________ Ex_c_X!pLfiV__f)_y_ear_s_in-1he Army.

. . . two years in the Army.
Two years in the Army, that's right, then came back in [inaudible}

Was that when the draft was in effect or did you just ... that was when
the draft was in or was this ...
There was a draft ah, as I recall. I think the draft was executed about ah, a
week after I had already signed my military contract to go in the service as
officer, and that's ...

Was this because of your military school background and all, that you
were able to do that?
Yes, that's right; With military school you 're required courses are ROTC
and when you complete the ROTC, four years in ah, you can then, with a
couple of .. of courses I guess, you can call it. You would spend a couple of
summers away, summer camp, and with that you 're able to go into the
service as an officer. I had already signed my contract to do that, and then
the draft, you know, occurred. As it turned out, I probably might have been
drafted, but I had good experience in the ... in the Army and pleased that
I ... when I did that, I think I learned something.
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Good.
Well, there's leadership that ... that you learn in that concentration.

Well, coming out of the Army, then, did you come then straight
to ... to ... to work?
That's right.

And did you uhm, start washing cars? [laughing lightly]
I had started washing cars when I was fourteen years old or maybe it was
thirteen, back maybe it was twelve in the summers and ah, and ah, had gone
through that, didn 't have to start washing cars and also during the summers
sold cars and ah, and ah, while I was in college. That ended up pretty well.
_________ In/act,_when, when_/ came back, these w~re do ... do some ... some ah, __
coordinating, ifyou will, and the parts of the service area, which I did help
turn around to a certain degree, and I .. .I was only there for six months and
we had a need in our used car area, and ah ... and ah, that needed to be
turned around, so I became a turn around expert. [ chuckling} I turned that
around and then in a couple ofyears, a fellow that had been with my father
for years, had decided that he was going to leave and ah, ah, and left on
a ... on a ... on negative two day notice. I think it personally gave us no time
at all, and he left, started a dealership, you know, across the river. I think
he was going to, you know [inaudible] .. .founder and ah, we ... he ran him out
of business and ah, so I ... my jobs were, were learn as learn can in
emergency situations and ....

Did your parents emphasize education at that time? I mean, where did
they say you were going to go to college, and you are going to ... did they
_ __emplt~_~i~e the importance of it?
______ _
No.

No, so this is something you ... that really you wanted to do?
There has never been that kind ofpressure, you know, to ... to, I think that
they, their attitude was, yes, you can, ifyou would like. We would like for
you to do this ifyou'd like, but there was never, never a, you know, real
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pressure to do that. We were always competitive anyway. We didn't need
anyone else to, you know, make us maybe better...
Three brothers .

... and ... and when you got three ... three boys it always ... there's always a lot
of competition going around. And ah .. .
And you had one brother that's in ... works in the company here with
you, right?

That 's right, yes.
And what is his position?

He's a sales manager, as a matter offact. We'll go with the ... with the new
- -~facility, with the new dealership. He'll go wi1b that and will be_g,_ble (o b~
uy~ - me in at that, and that ....
That will be his own, then?

That will be his own.
He will be branching out, then?

That's right.
Okay. And that's Marc?

That's Marc.
All right. Your oldet.4 brotJ1e.r1_~!J.{e~. __

That's right.
All right, he's in Nashville and he's pursuing ...

He's an actor.
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... he's an actor, right. So we have two brothers in business and one
brother that's an actor.
True.

All right. Now, did they both go to college?
Ah yes, and ah, ah .. .I think my younger brother is not... he went to the
University of Tennessee, and ah, I'm not so sure that Mike was
ever ... graduated. Uhm, the acting profession kind ofpulled him away. He
may well have ah, but my ... my older brother did graduate. He graduated
much later. He had to, he decided that he went to .. .[inaudible] .. . University
on a football scholarship. And he decided he was going to go in the Army
instead, so broke his education up. He went in the Army for several years,
came out and then finished school. He decided he was going to go in the,
the Air MD and he was never able to get in for it, for various reasons and
________ ah, so his career patte..rn_c.h_ange.d. _Ldan_'.L/mo_w__whether._you_can say-that-on--- - - - -- - -tape.

His career pattern changed. [laughing]
His career pattern has changed!

Okay. So, now, he's part of the family business, too.
That's exactly right.

And now he'll be going out with the new Lincoln-Mercury ....
He ... he works the family business as ownership ...

Okay .
... and Lincoln-Mercury business there's ... there ... we have business ... it's a,
it's a separate, separate ....

Well, your family being here all the time, you know, several of the
people that I have talked to that we lost to other states, that were raised
in Huntington at the same time you were, those questions were why,
why we couldn't hold on to them. And why did we hold onto you. Was

it because there was a family business here? And you felt your best
opportunity was here? Or what ... what was the draw to keep you here?
That's a good question. Ah, I don 't know what the draw is to this area. It's
just a nice area to ... certainly nice one to raise a family, quoting the book.
Now, how many times we heard that.
Yes, that's true.
And it is. It's a nice place to raise a family.
It really is.

And yes, this was a good opportunity, at certainly at the time that I came in
the business ah, my father was, was winding down and phasing down, and
ah, was not as ... he wanted someone to, to take it over ...
---

-- - - - . ------ - -

... someone to pass for the time.
And no one else was interested. And, and I always had an interest. I was
the only one that ... that always was working around the business in ... in the
summer, etc.
And you're the middle son?
I'm the middle son. That's right, so I was very interested. That's .. . that's
where I really ah, thought that I wanted to end up. And knew that all along.
Enjoyed the business, had fun in the business. Knew I was good at the, at
the business out there, so that's oh, that 's why I came back here. And I
guess, I guess the question is, would I have come back, had the business not
been here?
Yes, that's the question~
And that's a good question. Ah ... [pausing for thought] ... that's, that's a real
good question, but I, you know, I really can't answer that because, because I
did, and because the business was here, and had the business not been here,
I still might have come back. I guess that would have depended more up on
my ah, you know, my wife. At the time, as much as anything else.
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Now, is she from this area?
She's from Columbus, Ohio. And ah, you know, it's hard telling. What
would have been done, or what I'd been doing, you know, probably but gone
on and got master's in business and ah, been in New York. Pounding the
streets playing the stock market., and who knows.

Playing the stock market! [laughing] Who knows. Well, Matt, in
essence your family, of course, have been here for a long time and in
Huntington being the small town that it is, we have what we really call
some community leaders because the, the top people in business usually
ban together, in essence, to make Huntington a better place. You are
considered one of the community leaders in our community. I mean,
you don't have to say that. I'm saying that. You are considered that.
Tell me ah, in regards to Marshall University and its importance to the
community, what are your feelings about that? I mean, what are your
()bse_rvatiQ_ns?
_ _ _ ___ __ _ __
Well, we would ... we would be much less a community without Marshall
University and our future ah, depends on ... the strength ofMarshall
University and ... and I don 't know if I can say any more than that. But
a ... the ... the obvious reasons are culturally not to mention the economic
impact ofMarshall University and that the number of employees are around
2,000, as I recall. And the, I think ... the recent study that I saw numerically,
it added about ah, 145 million dollars a year, when you compound salaries
in as far as an economic impact to a ... to this period to our community. The
ah, the flow ofpeople that come out side of the area, the regional draw it
creates, that come to Huntington, go to school, want to stay here, want to
stay here, want to live here, job source, employment flow, people, culturally
the, the Marshall Artist Series is one of the oldest, most pronoun cultural
series in the country. You don't get that at ... at a normal size town of 60,000
people. You just don't get th_gJ kiJ1,_q Qj cultural activity an.d tha_t i_S_g_ __ __________________ _
tremendous draw to someone that would be looking for a place to ... to live,
you know. A doctor that wants to raise a family. As I understand, one of the
most popular sizes for those people are around 60 to ... to a hundred
thousand population base's, and ah, the med school is a major draw in, in
bringing in those kinds ofpeople, plus the cultural activities that, that
Marshall supplies. So there's a lot of, you know ... without Marshall we
would not have ... we would not have... we would not have the drawing
potential that, that we do have as the result of it. And again, as I think I said
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earlier, as Marshall continues to grow, the community will not, will not
grow unless Marshall grows. It really has become the base in which we will
grow.
Okay. When did you ...
That sound good?
... that sounds real ... excellent! [laughing]
That's true.
I'll vote for that.
That's true.
Ho}V many_pr_esid_~_nt~__of the university have you known and associa.~te~d~ - with through your donation of cars to the athletic program or
whatever? Have you ...
Well, uhm, I guess how many presidents have been around. I have been as
close to the president's ah ... in the past, as I guess I've known them all, but
have not been close to them. No one has been as good as Dale Nitzschke
has been. You can put that on tape!
Yes, I know.
Ah, he's ... he's ...
That's my ... that was my next question.
He's ah ... y_ery_gQod at thg_: . _. at_Jh~_d__eveloping the Mar_shal{ U[l_j_y_grsity_ima:gg__ ___ _
and has been the most successful president as, and I think that many leaders
will take this in effect, that Marshall University has ... has had and Dale
don't let that go to your head! Ah, you know ... but ! ... but I think that ... think
that is true. And when you do everything you can to retain Dale Nitzschke,
then it, you certainly ah, have taken Marshall further than ... than it has been
in the past.
When ... when did you first meet Dale? Do you recall?
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No.

You don't recall?
Well, I guess I do recall. I met him ... the First Huntington National Bank at
a reception for him and I met him then.

That's ... that's when I met him the first time. I do remember.
I don 't know what year that was or how long he has been here, two or
three ...

Well, no, it's been about four years, I think.
Has it been four years?

Yeah, at least I think.... [chuckles] 1. .. 1 forget. All right. When did
you hear first about a scholarship program? That was going to be
unique to you, to Marshall University?
Well, being close to Joe ...

Ah-bah! So Joe Hunnitcutt was your first?
... heard ... heard ... heard about it, I guess, before it really, you know, became
reality. I guess ] ... I've talked to Joe several times.

Now, how were we close to Joe? How ... how did you know Joe or meet
Joe or whatever?
Ah ... let ;s .§_f§ ._. .__.f._9.e '§ mp[h_gr_-Jn-law was my first next door 11,_eighb_or,__

Okay.
On Fairfax Drive.

All right. Joe's mother-in-law.
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Joe's mother-in-law. And so, when Joe came to visit on weekends ah, you
know, I got to know him there and ah, we had, you know, some people, of
course, I don 't think its anyone that ... that doesn 't like Joe Hunnicutt ...

Right .
... and ah, we had a relationship that ... that developed then. Joe assisted.

So, really, out of your friendship for Joe, grew your knowledge of the
Yeager ...
Exactly right.

. . . program. Mmh.
Exactly right. And as it continued to prosper, Joe .. .I was seeing ... looking
._feLtmnspar1atioJJ,_and_we_Jtj,l.eJ'."e_happJl_to..supply_the_t,:anspo,:tationfor...Joe---·--~ ------ during his ... it ... it's initial ah, embryonic stage, so that they could have
operating, ah, operating, we could help take care of some of the operating
needs. And we were able to do that. And then got, got initially involved in
some of the fund raising areas.

For Yeager.
For Yeager.

Now, are we talking about the ground crew club?
The ground ... yes, that's right. The ground crew.

Okay.
I guess somehow, somehow my name got on the list to be one of the official
ground crew people.

I wonder how that happened!
And I was honored that ... that I was included, and ah ...
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So you ... you then are part of the group of founding charter members of
the ground crew chapter in Huntington?

Yes.
All right. And why did you do that?

Because, you know, again, it's an avenue that needs to be ... it's an avenue to
create Marshall's image, to enhance Marshall's image on a national scale.
Beyond that and more importantly it's an avenue to help ah, develop the
area and it's certainly subtle in that regard. But it will, in fact, happen as a
result of the ground ... ground crop crew as the result of the Yeager Scholar's
program, Marshall will be a better place. Marshall has more exciting
people going to school there that rubs off and that spring boards, ifyou will,
expands Marshall's scope, and reach, expands it's image and creates and
makes Marshall grow. When Marshall grows, the area grows. It's pretty
_________ much,_i1 ~prAty much that simple. With a little Jl_ne tuningJJfthat ... that is, ___
ifyou will, I think that was one of the original idea's was a ... that was as
well, we have some very fine people on that board of a ... of a .. . the Yeager
Scholar program and a, it's rare that those people will have come in and to
know this area. Now, a lot of them, I guess, graduated from Marshall.
A few ... a few did, yes.

But some of the them have not been back in a number ofyears and have
forgotten maybe how nice a place it is, so maybe when there's a need to
relocate a plant, maybe they'll at least consider us. And a, if they come in
and take a look again, so that's just a, that's it, side line, that's not major
but I think primarily at Marshall the ... the Yeager Scholars program
enhances Marshall's image, it is national stuff and enables it to grow. As
Marshall grows, prospers, then our community grows and prospers.
And as the community leader, that's also your concern.

It certainly ... I've a vested interest in making sure that ... that ... that the
community does not go down the tubes. Because if the community goes
down the tubes, obviously we go down the tubes; we don't want that to
happen.
And ... and you have how many sons?

-~~~-
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I have two sons.
Two sons, right. Do you think they'll fol. .. follow in the footsteps of
their grandfather and their father and ...

I would have no idea. I would have no idea. And I don 't think they would
have an idea [laughing lightly], at eight and six.
Not at eight and six.

Not at eight and six. One does not what always what the future brings but
the [inaudible] ... and we've been lucky at a, what we do.
When you heard about the Yeager Scholar program, and Joe started
talking to you about it and getting you initially involved, how important
did you feel the Yeager name was going to be to the program? I mean,
~---· -it-could-have-been-called-th-e-Marshall-University--Sire-cfal-Scholarship __ _
Program or it could have been called John Marshall University
Computing Services s Special Scholarship, or you know, the A-Team
was once discussed, I mean. Then Yeager came up with the idea of
Yeager. How important to the success of the program do you feel
Yeager's name was?

Infinite.
Infinite, okay.

It would have been about half as well, I think ... the ... the importance of the
program, Yeager's name haw given it much broader scope.
END OF SIDE 1 - BEGIN SIDE 2
Go back and say why you feel that ... that Yeager's name was important,
okay?

Now?
Now.

Yeager's name was important because of ..
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Name recognition .
... name recognition, immediate name recognition. He's just a, a lot of
people did not even know he was a West Virginian, so we were able to draw
him back and that's important. And I think that he's a hero. He's a national
hero. He's a West Virginia hero. That name recognition associating with
the hero gives it much more ... well, it gives it much greater recognition
response than you would have had ifyou had had a special scholarship
program. Everyone's got a special scholarship program. No one 's got,
except Marshall University, has a Yeager Scholars program. Now, there's a
different, you know, there's a ... there's a ...
It's a better selling point.

~

It's a new selling point. It's a new selling point and it's .. . it just sounds
--- -- ---better-,-do.ggone_it. lt~s_hetter,_y_au_knmv..,_gaad_gns_hL _ _ _ __
Well, and his ... he has a feeling, about excellence, no question about
that. But he represents hard work and he represents family values and
he represents the ... the ah, West Virginian ruggedness and all those
things that just tie together and things you don't think about, but it
makes it, it makes it perfect that he's a ... he's perfect for the program.
Okay, when ... when you were growing up, did you have any idea that
you did, you look up to anyone that you wanted to pattern yourself
after?
[inaudible} ... too busy fighting ... [ chuckling} Ah ... let's see, did I look up
to .. . oh, sure, there's always ... there's always people that a, that you
certainly admire. No question about that. I always admired
the ... what ... what do you want? Specific names or do you want ... ?
No ... well, if you had some, ifyou have a specific name, I mean, you
know, it could have been Buck Rogers, it could have been, you know ... it
could have been anybody, I guess, like them, but ...
Ah ... [pausing for thought}

If that's a hard question, then it must not be ... it must not be on the tip
of your tongue, but you're going to think of this when you're home
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tonight, you're going to think that's who I really admired and that's
who I thought about when I was ...

You 're exactly right. You know, I'm sure there are many, but a, right off the
top of my hat, I can 't think of one. And a, there is one person that is, that's,
I guess ...
It doesn't have to be a famous person .

.. . oh, no, there was a, later in my ... and I guess, my teenage and high school,
I always admired the, my father's original partner, who was a real ... and
is ... is a real character, is national. Is not a national figure, because he does
not want to be. That is nationally very, very uhm .. in our business, very, very
prominent ...
And that is ... ?

Roger Dean.
Roger Dean?

Right. I guess Roger's ... as the more I found out about Roger, he's a rough,
touch, ruthless son-of-a-gun.
In the car business.

Oh, in any business. Roger's not, he's probably the most ah, most
individually most successful automobile dealer in the country, and is
very ... is very ...
Well, is he, is he still living, retired, or what?

He's still living and still very active. I guess he's ... then again, not many
people know just how m any dealerships he does have, except Roger. The
manufacturer's really don 't know. [laughing]
The silent partner.

I think he's in the vicinity offifty ...
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Oh, my God!
And when you roll and you realize that a, that sales [inaudible} ... used in the
stores and not fifty small ones, fifty big ones, now he's ... he's in
the ... he's ... he individually controls and has a private sales, I'm sure, in the,
in the one to two billion dollars a year, that ... that he is the individual
control. Give you an idea of .. of what that's worth, I don't know, except I
think Ashland Oil sales are something like seven billion, and the capitalized
market value is probably four or five billion. And I'm just guessing. And it
may be more like seven billion a capitalized market value, may be
worth ... may be worth what their sales are, but that's not only
what ... Roger's just been a very, very strong, astute businessman. He started
out thrown out of his home at twelve years old; left his house at twelve years
old because his father was an alcoholic, got his education and started in the
business and got some good breaks, but has done very, very well. He's ah,
[inaudible} ... mortgage bank and he's an automobile retailer and he's, you
·----~kn
_ o~w, an investor.

Now, where is he located? Where is he located now?
He's, he's in Palm Beach.

Palm Beach, Florida?
Palm Beach, Florida.

Okay. So that ... that was one of your heroes?
That was ... he was one of my heroes. Sure he was, sure he was.

Okay. So I'm leading to another question ...
Yes?

And that is, who would be the heroes for your children? I mean, how
many ChuckYeager's are we going to have left? You know,
that ... that's my question.
That's another good question. And you know, some historians ...
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Two out of one interviews isn't too bad!
Other historians have said that they don 't have a hero.

Some other people have said that, too, that I've interviewed.
That there really aren 't the kind of heroes now that we've had in the past
and maybe that's because [inaudible} ....

Or technology-wise, is it because there's ... we have ... we're so advanced
technologically that there isn't that big thrust. Now, to build a bigger
plane, a faster plane, I mean, how many test pilots do we have now, that
we hear about, except the space program, of course. And ...
Well, that's right. And he was, you know, that's not why he's such a hero
because he, he broke the sound barrier, because people really didn 't
___l!,_f!_qerstq!ld tha!__t[!chnology !_hen. Techn_2logl!_ has grown so quic_LQu_r_ _ _________ _
comprehensive ... comprehensions ... comprehensions are much, much
broader than they, than they ... than they were twenty years ago. Our
knowledge is a ... is compounding expentisously, did I say that properly?

You got me! [laughing] Don't' try it again unless you're sure!
What ... what we've earned in the past five years, it took us twenty years to
learn and our knowledge, what we learn in the next year we will have, you
know, learned as much in the next year or two as we did in the last two, or I
mean, last five. So we, our knowledge basis is increasing dramatically, but
we are learning new discoveries that are coming out, and all those things
leave out technology, technical advancement is just so rapid and dramatic
that, that's changed the way we think. So [ clearing throat} ... his uh, his
accomplishment was at a time that people couldn't imagine breaking the
sound barrier.. Amj th~,:_~ _vyas a Jgt offea,:,_you know, associated wjth Jhat _
kind of an event. And so that's why he became a hero, and as a result of
that, because it was a very, very brave thing to do. Probably wasn 't for him
and, and he says that many times it wasn 't very ...

Just doing his duty. ·
.. .just doing his duty. But people thought that was a pretty darn great thing
to do. And ah ...

..
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Like Columbus flying off, sailing off the edge of the ... yeah, that's true.
... . So l yes I know there will always be heroes and ah, I guess we don 't
know in what direction those ... we never know what affects the young minds.
And ah ... what ... the cowboy heroes of the past are, are gone ... . But I'm not
so sure .. .

John Wayne's gone.
John Wayne's gone, but I'm not so sure that those ... that those ... we won 't
have new heroes, I'm sure, we 'II have new heroes. I hope that ... and I know
that, that the fundamental values seem to be pulling apart .. .I think that we' II
see a turn around and that, that those heroes will very much be
manifestations of, of the family value systems, you know. It's not, nothing
more important than those ah, those values.

Absolutely. In the Yeager program there is a, a great emphasis on
leadership. We are, we hear words like critical thinking and leadership
building and all this. What is your definition of leadership?
DanByrda.

What was that? [laughing lightly]
DanByrda.

Dan Byrda?
Definition of leadership is showing people and making people do
ah ... [pausingfor thought} .... I'll get the right wording in ...

Take your time.
Can / ... can I do that?

Sure!
You 'II cut that out.
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Sure. Well, I'm not going to cut it out, but ... [laughingly] ... ah .... It's
just something to think about, you know, when you say we're supposed
to be creating leaders at Marshall University. These kids are supposed
to have all raw materials and they do. To ... to be a good leader, to
become a good leader, because they have the abilities, the brains, the
initiative, the ambition, all these things, and we are supposed to be
challenging them to become leaders. That's a ... that's a real emphasis of
this program. So that's why ... that's why I'm asking you the question.
And ah, you know, with when you're hiring someone in the leadership
role here at your business, what are you looking for?

Well, you look for certain ... certain personality traits. I mean, there's no
question in some of those traits. Personality traits certainly are not
learned. They are, they are ...primarily inherited or, they ... they are a
evolutionary process. There's certain great characteristics of leaders, but
_ __ah, a-leade,._is-s0meone- that~ that-has-those-ch-aracteristics-that-people-lmJk
up to. They 're consistent with ... with their decisions. They ... they know their
subject. They are, you know ... have ... have ... they are a leader because they,
they know their field, ifyou will. That's a darn broad touch, you know.
Leaders are managers. Managers are our leaders.
Why ... why are you ...

... getting people to do what they, what they need. Oh, well, it'll come to me.
Inspire ... how's that?

It will inspire us right, yes but inspiration is not uh, it's not really ... there
are very few inspirational leaders. Quote, unquote. I mean, those guys are
really few and far between. Those dynamic inspiration leaders. And I don't
think you ever-.. .s0me-0f those-people don 't, don 't come down-theylank;-in -·---many generations. Very few of them come down the plank and that's not
what your, you know, that's not really what makes the world go round, is a,
you know, a general path, for instance. I mean, versus a ... a .. .just
don 't ... those guys just don 't. They just don 't come around over here now.
They just don 't. but lots of leaders come around all the time.
In, in discussing Dale Nitzschke's leadership with Marshall University
into a new image and that type of thing, you would call him a good
leader?
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Oh, he's a great leader.

Right. So, what are some of the qualities you feel he has?
Oh, his ... [pausing] ... great energy. You ...you can't teach great energy and
this is another topic altogether that, that sometimes I wonder if I know
anything about but ...

But your basic feelings about leadership then are that these are not
taught qualities? These are qualities that are not taught qualities of
leadership?
I don't think that ... ] don't think that leadership is ... is a, is always taught. I
think it's learned. I'm not so sure it's a, that's.... It's not a, it's not a ... and
there's a difference in ... in being taught and there's a difference in learning,
I think. I think it's q_{most an exJ2_erien9e kind of a, kind~ffl- thing. __ y_au.~ -know, you don't learn leadership out of a textbook. You don 't learn how to
be a, how to be ... you know, an officer in the Army. Ifyou will, by going to
ROTC classes [chuckles} that's not ... that's not a ... that's not where, where
it's all about. It's an experience thing. And that's one of the things that
makes it, the Yeager Scholarship Program, so good because it
just ... not ... the textbook learning, it's an experience and that enables them to
learn leadership versus being taught leadership. It's, it's an experience
that ... and again, it's a difficult thing to ... to define. You couldn 't with that
cold and all, and go back after this interview.

Thinking of a thousand things.
Put it down in my speech catalogue and so I'll have that! [laughing] so I'll
have that under my ....

Well, I want to thank you for your time, Matt. I appreciate it and I'll
maybe come back and see you, maybe a year from now and see where
the ground crew's going and how that is being motivated. Okay?
I'm ... J'm sure that the, that the Yeager Scholars Program is going to miss
Michele Shank!

And I'm going to miss the Yeager Scholars Program.

____ _ _ ___
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And I'm sure that, I'm sure that it got a great foundation as a result ofyour
experience in, in the program.
Thanks.

I

I

Okay.
Okay.

See you.

I

'Bye.

I

END OF INTERVIEW
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